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jamaya ewing(JAN,29,1991)
 
my name is shaleta sharee-jamaya jenkins-ewing im 17 years old i was adopted
at 2 by my aunt who is 65 i love her so much i don't kno who my real mom is but
i know she knows where i am but dosnt want to see so good luck for her cause
she has a wonderful dauther who knows a lot and is talented to death but god
bless her anyway.
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Braking The Story Up
 
braking up wit someone is not the easiest thing in life
but being with the one you love is the reason in yo life
sex is a passion we use to explore
signs of love and lies we used to ignore
a stranger from the past
who thought that the both of them would last
i know this person who has aids in my class
thoughts soon to past by to all who you loved
omg you did'nt use no glove!
stuck to besave
now this person is in da grave
 
jamaya ewing
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Can'T  Touch This
 
can't touch this
 
my heart
my soul
my mind
and most of all
my body
 
Can't touch this
my life
my furture
my glory
and honor
You can't touch this
my pride
my joy
my peace
and happiness
You can't touch this
these hips
these thighs
you want to
I can see it in your eyes
the will to touch me
the will to kiss me
the will to destroy
You can't touch this
CHILD OF GOD
 
jamaya ewing
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Freedom Is Not Free
 
freedom is not free
lock up in chains
dealing with hurts and pains
thinking of doing some crazy things
Freedom is not Free
screaming to be free
screaming to be heard
Freedom is not Free
want what you got
got what you want
Freedom is not Free
saying what i want
doing what i want
Freedom is not Free
life is not free
time is not free
rights are not free
so be free of all that has hurt you in the past
cause in these days and in these times
nothing in life is going to last.
 
 
FREEDOM IS NOT FREE
 
jamaya ewing
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He  Iz 4 Me
 
This poem iz for those lost in a grown mans love.
 
listen if there's  a grown who iz older than you ask your self how many other
females has he tried to go with and how old r they. THERE are thosands of little
kids getting rape, some your age who also fall in love.
 
I had a friend once who died loving an older man, who was also a teacher at the
school, she went to. He told her she can go to him when she need someone to
talk to. He told her it waz nothing wrong with falling in love with him and that
she would not get in trouble. The point is that he waz right. SHE would not get in
trouble he would get in trouble. But she did'nt care he treated her like a Queen,
buying her stuff, giving her all the rite thinds saying all the rite thing just so he
can induce her and get in and  and UNDERSTAND that man have a weekness if u
give a helpless dog a bone he shall come back  for more. but if not the dog
does'nt come back. this means that man want and need sex but if trained at
home he does'nt need sex just love  man always want for something this iz a fcat
ladies tell me if your man has ever ask you for something you did not want to
give him and what he looks like when you say no. DOES HE(1) get mad, (2)
DOES HE ask why.(3)  DOES HE say please.?
 
jamaya ewing
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He's Calling Me
 
HE'S calling me
 
Calling from haven
calling from the phone
calling me his boo
calling me saying i do
calling me crazy
 
He's calling me
his baby
his lady
his supa star
his butterfly
 
He's calling me saying
he loves me
he cares for me
he wants me
 
He's says
he'll die for me
he cries for me
baby
mami
 
He say when we make love
we go
crazy lol
i say he's crazy
if we do anything
 
i say i love him
i say i care
i say papi
you say mami
 
 
we say we love
we say we care
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we say a lot of things
 
were crazy duh! ! ! !
 
jamaya ewing
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I Stand
 
when life knocks me down
I STAND
when im hurt and full with pain
I STAND
when someone calls me out my name
I STAND
when i want to give up
I STAND
when times get lonely
I STAND
when i feel so afraid
I STAND
when i fall down
I STAND
when no one belives the truth
I STAND
 
When i stand
i make a difference
When i stand
people stand with me
When i stand
i feel i have control
When i stand
i hold my head up
When i stand
i know god is there with me
When i stand enemies get out my way
i stand for something
i stand for someone
 
I STAND FOR ME!
im somebody
that i can stand for
 
jamaya ewing
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Life To Me Is
 
life is full of memories
life is full of hurts and pains
life is bitter like tangerines
 
life is a box of chocolate
it melts away
life is a match that has just been lite
life is fast so run or you'll be late.
 
life is not a waste of time
oh how do i love this life of mine.
 
jamaya ewing
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Little Black Me
 
LITTLE BLACK ME & you
walk around in the blue
LITTLE BLACK ME& you
go step by step
go smile by smile
go day by day
just LITTLE BLACK ME &you
hustle and stride
blow and blew
away someones life and made it new
LITTLE BLACK ME &you
don't have long to live
he's smoking
she's driving too fast
he's pulling the trigger
just to kill another nigger
thinking he killed him on the spot
thinking of me and you he's not
it's just me and it just you
standing by a coner playing
Just LITTLE BLACK ME &you
 
r.i.p to my cuzz Eluone, and jj. i love u you will be missed.
 
jamaya ewing
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Love Be Gone
 
love is deep inside
love always swings by
love knocks on your door
three times a day
love is in the air
love theres plenty to share
love is a way of life
love can't be cut with a knife
love kills and destroys
love can close and open many doors
love comes when your hurt
love comes when your mad
love comes in many ways
love comes but can be sent away
some say they don't want to be in love
but love is still there
love doesn't go away
theres going to always be
some one to love you
or some one you love
some wish there was a
love be gone.
 
love be gone is a mile
away waiting
for the right one to frown and say
i  hate you, i don't love you
love be gone is here to stay
love be gone always wants to play
 
jamaya ewing
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One More Chance
 
One more chance
to be in your arms
to be loved
to be yours
 
One more chance
to show how much i care
to find you
to be there for you
to find love
 
One more chance
to give you my all
to tell the truth
to forgive myself
 
One more chance
to get rite
to do something  rite
to win me over
 
One more chance for you to
treat me like a queen
to show me you love me
 
baby one more chance
 
jamaya ewing
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Speak Up
 
speak up for love
speak up for life
speak up for me
this is your life
 
speak out
speak up
speak loud
speak strong
speak clear
so someone can hear
this is your life
 
speak to the people
speak to be equal
speak to save
speak to the grave
 
speak to the living
speak to the dead
speak to the stars
speak to the hills
this is youe life
that only you can live
 
jamaya ewing
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The Day I Met You
 
The first day i met you, you were holding me, crying out for me
The first day i met you i lost your voice i lost your touch
The first day i met you, i learn that you were my aunt
The day i met i was sure you were my mom
The day when i found  you, you were more then just an aunt your my mom.
.
The day i met my mom i said i do
i do want you to be my mom
i do want to be love
i do want to be held
i do want to laugh
i do want to cry
i do
i do want to find you
but i did but in another way
you are everything in every way
my mom to be my mom you are
my mom who loves
my mom who cares
my mom who tries
my mom who cries
my mom who 's there
my mom who see's
the good
the bad
the wroung
the right
the furture
she knows for me is bright
my mom i love
my mom i care
my mom don't cry
my mom did try
my mom is
mother of many
M-MORICULOUS
O-OVERCOMER
T-TRUSTING
H-HONERABLE
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E-EVER LOVING
R-RICH WITH LOVE
I LOVE YOU MOM
 
jamaya ewing
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Why Aaron
 
WHY? Aaron Robinson
do you love me
why do you care so much
why do you live so far
why bother
why don't you just stop talking to me
 
why?
why do i love you back
why do i care
why do you cry when im mad.
when im not mad at you
why do i cry
why?
why did you ask me to marry you
why did i say yes
im 18 in love
why?
why am i crazy for you
am i crazy for you
 
why does love even come to my mind
im not suppose to love
wow
 
Aaron Robinson
i love you lol
i can't belive im writing this
if your in love send a letter to your self saying why your in love.
 
 
 
 
p.s im in love with Aaron robinson
 
jamaya ewing
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